Impact of portal branch ligation on tissue regeneration, microcirculatory response and microarchitecture in portal blood-deprived and undeprived liver tissue.
Partial ligation of portal branches leads to atrophy of the deprived lobes and hypertrophy of the intact lobes. In this study we investigated the microcirculatory response and their consequences on tissue regeneration after left-sided portal branch ligation (PBL) in Sprague-Dawley rats. At day 1 and 3 after PBL the hepatic microcirculation was assessed by intravital microscopy (IVM). In addition histological, immunohistochemical and biochemical techniques were used to determine alterations of hepatic microarchitecture. IVM analysis of the microcirculation of the ligated hepatic lobes revealed significant alterations with a reduction in sinusoidal perfusion rate, a decrease of red blood cell velocity, an increase of sinusoidal diameter and a marked reduction in shear stress at days 1 and 3 after PBL. On the contrary, the non-ligated lobes presented with higher blood flow velocities, marked sinusoidal vasoconstriction and thus, shear stress elevation. In consequence, ligated liver lobes exhibited marked cell apoptosis and necrosis, being accompanied by massive intrahepatic leukocyte accumulation and a ~30% weight loss. The non-ligated liver tissue showed marked PCNA expression and thereby completely compensated weight loss. Beside full restoration of liver mass, sinusoidal blood flow was comparable in ligated and non-ligated lobes as well as in sham-treated controls. This study shows that the liver aims at constant tissue mass and blood flow, most probably for maintenance of adequate clearance function. In addition, it supports the hypothesis that shear stress plays a pivotal role in triggering liver hypertrophy in the non-ligated lobes.